Dublin Cemetery Trustees  
Meeting Minutes  
September 17, 2013  

Meeting held in Cemetery. Present: Brooks Johnson, Bruce Fox, and Loring Catlin Jr, Trustees; Hank Campbell, Superintendent  

1. Reviewed and approved monument application for Gebauer. Motion, Brooks, 2nd, Loring. PASSED Unanimous.  

2. Inspected Hearse House and created list of possible future repairs including: Cedar vinyl asphalt roof shingles, ant control, sills, some siding, and some floorboards.  

3. Brooks and Hank arranged for Dublin School student ‘work gang’ to move foot stone collection from meeting house foundation into identified location in ‘back 40’ storage area.  

4. Next meeting: 

   Tuesday December 3rd, 10:15 AM at the Town Hall.  

Compiled and Respectfully Submitted by  
Loring Catlin Jr., Chair.  
22 September 2013